Introduction
A m o n g a group of p r i m a r y exceptional females of D r o s o p h i l a m e l a n o g a s t e r o b t a i n e d after X -r a y t r e a t m e n t was one which gave a high p e r c e n t a g e of s e c o n d a r y exceptions. A p r e l i m i n a r y m e n t i o n of this high n o n -d i s j u n c t i o n line has b e e n made in two articles p u b l i s h e d in the papers of the Michigan A c a d e m y of Science,' A r t s a n t i ' L e t t e r s 1 Papers from the Department of Botany of the University of Michigan, No. 278, reporting research conducted by the author while holding appointment as National Research Fellow in Biology.
(Am) ERSON 1995 ERSON , 1996 . The origin of this line was as follows: Echinus cut 6 garnet 2 (ec ct g) females were mated to scute crossveinless vermilion forked (so cv v f) males. Virgin F1 females were subjected to X-ray treatment (ANDERSON 1924 (ANDERSON , 1925 and then mated to yellow scute crossveinless Bar (y sc cv B ) or yellow forked Bar (y f B) males.
The exceptional daughters (not-bar) were bred to determine their X-constitution and incidentally their percentage of secondary non-disjunction. Most of them gave the normal low percentage of exceptions averaging about three percent, which is somewhat lower than the 4"3 percent recorded by BRIDGES (1916) . One vermilion equational exceptional gave a much higher percentage and this line was continued over the summer b y breeding from exceptional daughters. 
Crossing-over controls
The parents of the original cross from which the high non-disjunctioa line arose were from the same stocks that were used by BRIDGES and OI, BR¥CHT (1926) in their studies on crossing-over. Further data on this cross have been published by the writer (1925b) . A map of the X chromosome is given in figure 1 showing graphically the position of each of the genes used in this analysis. This map was compiled from the data referred to above. Tan (t) and miniature (m) are interpolated as they were used in the latter part of the analysis. The crossover values given on this map will be referred to as control values. 12  44  37  47  25  20  14  18  19  11  40  33  17  19  35  37  31  30  35  30  42  40  13  9   24  117  12  71   24  32  177  26  108  33  180  19  101  22  81  5O  86  153  124  152  129  232  221  57  5072 14344   82  52  44  54  100  71  116  67  51  33  56  102  72  90  113  127  121  42 Where several broods were raised from the same mother, these have been combined, since it has been shown that there is no difference between successive broods within this line (ANDERSON 1926) . Table 1 and succeeding tables include all of the data cited in the above paper where successive broods were compared.
The frequency of non-disjunction and of crossing-over in the high non-disjunction line
Out oi a total of 39669 flies listed in table 1, 9416 or 93"7 percent were exceptional. Many of the female exceptions were equational. These are included with the non-equational exceptions for the present and will be discussed in a later section.
Among the exceptions there were 4344 males to 507'2 females, where equality is expected in secondary non-disjunction. The deficit of males is probably due to lower viability. In most of the cultures the exceptional males were either y sc cv B or y f B, both of which are well below normal in viability.
The percentages of crossing-over calculated from the regular males from table 1 are presented in table ~. For comparisen the percentages of crossing-over in the controls are included. Crossing-over appears to be about normal from scute to crossveinless, but shows a great reduction in the regions to the right of crossveinless. 7"4 7"9 9"4 4"9 29"6 "07 '58 "03 "43 "42 6"8 9"7 34"4 11 '3 62"2
Replacement of autosomes
Before the present data on high non-disjuncti0n was collected, the line had been carried through the summer by out-crossing exceptional females to stock males. This stock was the same one used as a source of males for the X-ray work (ANDERSON 1924) and for mating to primary and secondary exceptions therefrom. It was thus known to be free from genes having any great effect on the percentage of secondary exceptions shown by normal low lines. Repeated mating to this stock should rapidly replace the autosomes of the original high non-disjunction line by those of the y sc cv B stock. Presumably the autosomes were all normal.
Later more definite tests were made for the effect of replacement of autosomes II and IlL Exceptional females of the high non-disjunction line were mated to black vestigial males for two successive generations. Exceptional daughters which were also black vestigial were then mated to y sc cv B males and gave the same percentages of exceptions and crossovers as the rest of the high non-disjunction line. This shows that replacement of the original second chromosomes by those of the black vestigial stock did not alter either the percent of exceptions or the amount of crossing-over. A similar test was made using the third chromosome character sepia in place of the second chromosome characters black and vestigial. The results were the same.
Normality of the sc ec v g chromosome
All tests have shown the sc ee v g chromosome of the high nondisjunction line to be entirely normal. Data will be presented on one test only. This test was made by mating exceptional females to stock cv ct f males. Wild-Type regular daughters were mated to y sc cv B males. Their progeny are given in table 3. Equal proportions of XX and XXY cultures are expected. Five cultures gave no exceptions at all and were presumably from XX mothers. Six Cultures gave typical low percentages of exceptions. An exceptional female from culture 341 gave only two percent (culture 419). The crossover percentages likewise approach the standard map values of figure 1 and are very different from those characterizing the high non-disjunction line.
Females homozygous for the sc ec v g chromosome gave only normal low percentages of exceptions. The sc ec v g males from high nondisjunction cultures were fertile. Replacement of the sc ec v g chromosome in the high non-disjunction line did not alter the behavior of the line.
The above results showed that the sc ec v g chromosome was entirely normal. So only tests involving the cv v f chromosome were continued.
Sterility of males from the high non-junction line
Many tests have been made for fertility of ¢v v f males from the high non-disjunction line. Most of these were made by putting several cv v f males in a culture bottle with a number of virgin females.
Sometimes a single male with contrasting characters was added from some other source to give a supply of larvae to keep the culture bottle in good condition. In no case have any offspring been obtained from
Tests of the cv v f chromosome Exceptional females from the high non-disjunction line were crossed with stock se ee ct g males and their wild type regular daughters mated to y sc cv B or y f B males. Half of these daughters should be XX in constitution, the other half XXY. The resulting cultures fell into two sharply contrasting lots according to the percentage of exceptions shown. One lot (see table 5) gave low percentages ranging from 0 to 5 percent, with a mean of 9,1 percent. The other lot (see table 6 The purpose of outcrossing to se ec ct g males was to get all of the original seven genes heterozygous in individuals carrying the cv v f chromosome from the high non-disjunction line. The progenies from regular females mated to bar males are given in tables 5 and 6. Those The percentage of primary non-disjunction may be determined from the totals of table 5. There were 460 exceptions in a total of 18062 offspring or 2"5 percent. There is again a deficit of male exceptions due also to relatively low viability of the y sc cv B and y f B males which constitute the class of exceptional sons in this table. A striking feature is the apparent equality of male and female exceptions (or excess of females) as contrasted with the large excess of primary exceptional males in normal lines, where from 4 to 8 times as many males as females are obtained (BRIDGES 1916 , SAFIR 1920 , MAVOR 1924 , ANDERSON 1924 .
The percentages of secondary non-disjunction are summarized in table 9. The average for all data (tables 1, 6, 7 and 8) is 22"8 percent. The data on crossing-over, summarized from tables 6,7 and 8 are presented in table 10. The percentages agree substantially with those of table '2. The greatest reduction of crossing-over occurs in the ct-v and v-g regions where the crossing-over is only one-sixth and one-tenth respectively of the normal amount.
The percentages of crossing-over in the XX females of table 5 are consistently lower than those summarized in table 10 from the regular offspring of XXY females of the same X constitution. These percentages are compared in table 11. The total crossing-over from scute to forked is '20,5 percent in the XX females as compared with 29,0 percent in the corresponding XX~" females. Comparison of crossingover in XX and XXY females in normal lines had shown no significant difference (MORGAN, BRIDGES and STURTEVANT 1925) . 27* Table 10 . Summary of data on crossing-over from tables 6, 7 and 8. Table 6 Non-crossovers • i. 8~--80, 2. ee--ev, 3. cv--et . 4. et--v , 5. v-g. 6 . g--f . Total .... Expectation high non-disjunction ....
These gave typical high non-disjunction progenies with high (XXY) or low (XX) percentages of exceptions, low crossing-over, and sterile ct v f males. In three cases exceptional daughters tested gave high percentages of exceptions and low crossing-over. Similar data for cv g females are presented in table 13. These progenies are normal, with low percentages of exceptions or none at all, normal crossing-over and fertile cv g males. Exceptional daughters from three of the cultures were tested, giving low percentages of exceptions. These tests show that te left end of the cv v f chromosomes is normal up to and including the locus of cut. No ct v f or cv v g males gave any offspring. Many were continued through successive culture bottles, some of which were kept in prime condition by adding a gravid female from some other stock. Offspring were obtained from most of the cv g and ct f males tested. The failures were cultures where the male died early without offspring and may or may not have been fertile. The locus of the high non-disjunction modification is therefore restricted to the region between cut and garnet with sufficient distance between it and either of the two genes to allow occasional crossovers. The map distance between cut and garnet determined from the control data is 26"0 units. In addition to vermilion there are within this distance two usuable genes tan (33"4) and miniature (42"7) one of either side of vermilion. These two genes have been used to delimit more closely the affected region.
Localization with reference to tan and miniature
Exceptional females from the high non-disjunction line were mated to cut tan miniature garnet (ct t m g) males. Wfldtype regular daughters were mated to cut tan vermilion miniature garnet (ct t v m g) males. Some of the exceptional daughters were again mated to ct t v m g males giving similar cultures. Thirty-one XX¥ cultures gave 7181 offspring of which 1626 or 22"6 percent were exceptional. Among these exceptions there were only 679 males to 947 females, a ratio of "72 to 1"00. This ratio is lower than those given in the previous tables except table 8 where the exceptional males were the multiple recessive sc ec cv ct v g f. It probably represents only the relative viability of ct t v m g males versus wild-type females.
Forty-seven XX cultures gave 13.214 offspring of which .26'2 or -2'0 percent were exceptional. There were only 66 males to 196 females or a ratio of "34 to 1,0. This is much lower than the ratio above for secondary exceptions of the same X constitution. Throughout the work on high non-disjnnction and on X-ray the primary exceptional males have appeared to be much feebler and less hardy than corresponding secondary exceptional males, though no attempt has been made to verify this impression. If true, it indicates that the absence of the Y chromosome in the males not only causes sterility but also reduces viability. Whether all of the observed deficit of males is to be accounted for thus is open to question but cannot be settled on the present data.
Data on crossing-over in the regions from cut to garnet are presented in table 16 which summarizes the regular progeny. The greatest reduction in crossing-over is found in the short regions neighboring vermilion. The t-v region shows only three and one-half percent of its normal amount of crossing-over, the v-m region only one percent. The crossovers subjected to tests were those which occurred in the t-v and v-f regions. The former gave ct t v f and m g combinations. Six cttvf males were tested for fertility. All proved sterile. Table 17 gives a summary of tests of four ct t v f females. All gave typical high non-disjunction XX progenies. Seven m g males were tested. Two died before the first examination of the cultures. Of the remaining five, four were fertile while one gave no offspring although transferred twice to new culture bottles. Table 18 gives the results of tests of four m g females. All gave apparently normal crossing-over, but the cultures were small. The percentage of exceptions could not be de- One ct t f female was tested. The progeny consisted of 32 regular females and 20 regular males of which 2 were m-g cross-overs. The ct t f sons were fertile. Three of the regular daughters carrying the ct t f chromosome gave a total of 941 regular offspring and no exceptions.
The males were classified for crossing-over giving the following percentages cv-ct 5"9, ct-t 5'0 and t-v 6"3. These data show the normality of the ct t f chromosome. One v m g male was put up in culture to test for fertility. No offspring were obtained but the male died so early that the results were not of significance. No other tests were obtained. These tests show that the left end of the chromosome up to and including the locus of tan is normal. They also show that the right end is normal inclusive of the locus of miniature.
Inheritance of high non-disjunction
The localization tests have shown that all of the ev v f chromosome is normal except for a region of less than 9"3 units map distance between tan and miniature. Crossing-over has been demonstrated between tan and the affected region and also between this region and miniature, but crossing-over is so much reduced in this region that it is not possible to evaluate with any confidence the proportion of the region which is normal. The gene for vermilion is included in this region, no separation from vermilion having been demonstrated. No separation has occurred between the diverse characteristics of the high non-disjunction line, which include high primary non-disjunction, high secondary non-disjunction, high frequency of equational exceptions, low crossing-over, and sterility of males. These facts all point to the conclusion that all these characteristics behave as a single unit and are the result of a single gene or may be an inverted section or a deficiency. In the absence of any experimental method of distinguishing a gene mutation from a short inversion or deficiency covering no additional known loci, the simplest interpretation, that of a single gene mutation, is preferable because of its convenience. Throughout the remaining portion of this paper, it will be referred to as the gene for high non-disjunction.
The results of this study are in strong contrast to the results of BONNIER (1923, 1924) working on the line of high non-disjunction found by BRIDGES. In that line the high percentage of exceptions was recessive to the normal, males were fertile, and there was no correspondingly high primary non-disjunction shown.
Diverse effects of the high non-disjunction gone
In this section a summary will be made of the diverse differences which have been observed between high non-disjunction and normal cultures, differences which may be attributed to the gene responsible for high non-disjunction. Figure 2 . Effect of the high non-disjunction gone on crossing-over cu]tures, there were 22 exceptions equational for cut, and 18 for garnet (see table 22 ). The number expected for vermilion which is at or near the locus of high non-disjunction is about 20. The absence of equationals for vermilion is evidence of lethalness rather than sterility, which would only prevent a progeny test.
Sterility

Reduction of crossing-over. The total amount of crossing-over
between sc and [ is only 20"5 percent in XX females heterozygous for the high non-disjunction gone as contrasted with 62"2 percent in the controls. The relative amounts of crossing-over are presented graphically in figure 2. The reduction is greatest in the regions adjacent to ver-milion, rising gradually toward normal for regions further removed. 
High secondary non-disjunction. The high non-disjunction of
XXY females has given a mean of 9`2"8 percent of secondary exceptions in contrast to the usual 3 to 4 percent obtained in normal lines.
High percentage of equational exceptions.
Among the secondary exceptions are many which are homozygous for a part of one of the parental chromosomes. In normal lines the secondary exceptions are rarely different in X constitution from their mother. In the high nondisjunction line the parental X constitution is altered in about ten percent of the exceptions by crossing-over.
Phenotypic constitution of exceptions
Many of the exceptional females obtained in the high non-disjunction line are equational. This is in sharp contrast to results obtained in normal lines where the exceptions are almost invariably of the same X constitution as their mother (BRIDGES 1916) . Table 90 females from the high non-disjunction line. Five percent of the exceptional daughters were equational for part of the chromosome thus adding to the evidence already adduced (BRIDGES 1916 , L. V. MORGAN 1995 , ANDERSON 1995 , BRIDGES and ANDERSON 1995 for crossing-over in the fotlr-strand stage. The frequency of homozygosis of the recessive genes sc ec cv g and f is given in table 91. No equational was obtained homozygous for f, indicating that the right end of the chromosome rarely, if ever, becomes homozygous. Proceediug toward the left end of the chromosome there was a regularly increasing frequency, reaching 3"7 percent 
sc ec ct g
Here the frequencies of homozygosis were not quite so high. About four and one-half percent were equational. Two were homozygous for forked. There was the same increasing frequency toward the left, reaching 3"1 percent for scute. However none was homozygous for vermilion. As there appears to be no reason why these should not be formed in the expected proportion, this may be taken as evidence that the high non-disjunction factor is lethal when homozygous in the female. The sterility of the males carrying this factor prevented a direct test such as would otherwise have been obtained by mating these males to exceptional females from the high non-disjunction line. Studies on a case of high non-disjunction in Drosophila mclanogaster The numbers involved in table 94 are comparatively few. The data from both tables will be used in the following section where the data can readily be combined. But in the sections dealing with crossingover, only the data from table 25 will be used.
Equationals
The percentage of homozygosis of genes which were heterozygous in the parent may also be summarized from the genotypic frequencies of tables 24 and 25. Since these distributions are so largely controlled by the phenotypic frequencies of tables 20 and 22 respectively, the Induktive Abstammungs-und Vererbungslehre. LI 28 percentages must parallel very closely those of tables 21 and 23. But they have the advantage that the homozygosis of normal allelomorphs can be tabulated as well as the recessive mutant genes. Such a tabulation has been made and is given in tables 26 and 27. 3"9 2'6 1"1 "4 0 "02 "04
The sc ec v g and sces ct g chromosomes are entirely normal and give a fairly regular distribution of frequencies. By combining the data from both tables we get the following The seriation is regular and indicates that the extreme right end, beyond f must seldom if ever become homozygous. The percentages increase regularly toward the left, rising to three percent at sc. The apparent absence of homozygosis at the right or spindle fiber end shows that the non-disjunction regularly takes place at the reductional division.
Crossing-over shown by exceptions
In normal non-disjunction lines the secondary exceptional daughters almost invariably have the same X constitution as their mother. Very little if any crossing-over has taken place in the X chromosomes which go into the exceptional (XX) eggs. This was shown by the direct test made by BRIDGES (1916) and by the very rare occurrence of equational exceptions in those lines.
The frequent occurrence of equational exceptions in the high nondisjunction line is due to the frequent occurrence of crossing-over in the X chromosomes which go into the exceptional XX eggs. The amount of crossing-over which occurs in these chromosomes can be determined from the data presented in table 25. This crossing-over is summarized in table 28. For comparison the percentages of crossingover shown by the regular offspring are also given. 
Total 2"9 2"4 1"1 "7 "1 "1 7"3 8"0 "36 8"1 "80 5'0 "22 2"1 "33 1"0 "10 4"3 02
The percentages of crossing-over obtained are rather irregular but are all distinctly lower than the corresponding percentages for the regular offspring. They are especially low at the extreme right end.
The total crossing-over from sc to f is only 7"3 percent as compared with 29"0 percent for the regular offspring.
Association of chromosomes
The decreasing percentage of exceptions homozygous for genes toward the right end of the chromosome map indicates that non-disjunction occurs at the reduction division and that it is always regular at the spindle fiber attachment. Equationals are obtained through the occurrence of crossing-over which disturbs the original arrangement of 28* strands and tends to make the association of strands more and more random as we approach the left end. The rightmost crossovers are of special interest since in these we deal with the first disturbance of the original arrangement of strand. Table 29 gives a summary of rightmost crossovers. In these crossovers the strands on the right are the original strands. If crossing-over takes place between identical strands no change will be apparent. If any one strand crosses over equally freely with each of the two strands from the opposite chromosome, it will ab ab.
result in a ratio of two a a combinations to one which is ~ a The observed frequencies are 7"03 to 3"55 with a very slight error due to elimination of homozygous vermilion combinations. This is a very close approximation and indicates that crossing-over is at random with reference to the strands which remain associated in the XX eggs.
Proceeding toward the left, the arrangement of strands becomes more and more disarranged through crossing-over, until a condition should be reached where the assortment of strands at the spindle fiber end should have no influence. Here random assortment should give a ab ba ab ratio of four --and --combinations to one b a combination when aa aa all crossovers are considered. This condition however should not be reached until the percentage of ho~mzygosis becomes random (16"7 percent). The observed data (table 30) give a ratio of only 2"13 to 1. The ratios for the two leftmost regions average only 2"1 to 1. These low values are in accord with the phenotypic data of tables 20 to 23 in showing that the influence of the association of strands at the spindle fiber end is very strong even to the extreme left end of the chromosome. 
Crossing-over in XX and XXY females
In the preceding sections crossing-over has been computed from the regular offspring alone. When thus computed, crossing-over in high non-disjunction XX females is shown to be consistently lower than in XXY females of corresponding constitution. The ratios obtained when comparing the crossing-over in the XX and XXY cultures have been presented in table 11. In XX females there was 20"5 percent of crossingover between sc and f; in the XXY females there was 29"0 percent. The ratio is thus "71 to 1"00.
A similar comparison may be made between XX and XXY cultures from ev v f females (table 16) . Here the XX cultures gave ct t mg 1"88 percent of crossing-over between cut and garnet. The XXY cultures gave 2"61 percent. The relative amount is "72, almost the same as in the preceding data. As shown in table 28 the percentage of crossing-over calculated from the secondary exceptions is much lower than that calculated from regular offspring. For the entire distance from sc to f it is only 7"3 percent as compared with 29"0 percent for the regular offspring. If the calculation is based on both regular and exceptional offspring, the total crossing-over from sc to f is 20"9 percent1), very close to the 1) In the calculation above it is necessary to double the frequency of the exceptions to correct for the elimination of one-half of the exceptional eggs.
7"3 X 228 ...... 90"5 percent obtained in the regular offspring of XX females. The total percentage for XX females would not be appreciably altered by including the primary exceptions. Table 31 gives a comparison of crossing-over in XXY and XX females for each region. The close correspondence of the total amounts of crossing-over in XXY and XX females suggests the interesting hypothesis that crossing over is identical in both cases and is independent of the presence or absence of the Y chromosome; but that the chromosomes which go into exceptional eggs are selected preponderantly from the non-cr~)ssover classes. This virtually means that of the two processes, crossing-over is the first to take place or at least to be determined and secondary non-disjunction is a subsequent process. On this hypothesis the presence of the Y chromosome could have no influence on the synapsis of the two X chromosomes nor on the interchange of material between them (i. e. crossing-over). The role of the ¥ chromosome would come later in causing many of the more loosely paired X chromosomes to be distributed to the same pole.
The mechanism of crossing-over and non-disjunction
Abundant evidence has been presented by BRIDGES (1916) , L. V. MORGAN (1925) , ANDERSO)~ (1925a), BRIDGES and ANDERSON (1925) , STURTEVAbIT (unpublished) and in the present paper to show that crossing-over in the X chromosomes occurs regularly at the four strand stage, and that generally only two of the four strand cross over at any one level.
The attached-X cases (L. V. MORGAN 1922 MORGAN , 1925 , A~DERSOlq 1925 a and unpublished data of STURTEVA~T) and the attachment of the X and Y chromosomes (STERN 19fi6, 19fi7) show that the spindle fiber is attached at the right or f B end of the chromosomes. They also show that attachment at this end does not prevent or greatly alter the normal amount of crossing-over. In the attached-X cases where assortment is determined by the permanent attachment of the chromosomes at the spindle fiber end, genes near the point of attachment seldom become homozygous. This is taken to show that the separation of chromosomes is controlled at the spindle fiber end and perhaps by the spindle fibers themselves. Proceeding to the left, away from the spindle fiber end, there is an increasing percentage of homozygosis, approaching randomness near the middle of the chromosome.
If crossing-over between the different strands is at random, the ab ab ratio of to combinations should be two to one 1) and the peraa ba centage of homozygosis of any gene near the point of attachment should equal one-half of the percentage of crossing-over between it and the spindle fiber attachment. Both expectations are realized in the observed data. As the distance from the point of attachment is increased, the percentage of homozygosis drops below one-half of the percent of crossingover due to multiple crossing-over.
A study of crossing-over in triploids (BI~ID~ES and ANDERSON, 1925) has shown almost the same seriation in percentages of homozygosis, indicating that the distribution of chromosomes may be as regular at the spindle fiber end as in the attaChed-X cases. But the Complexity of the data due to the presence of six strands rather than four makes it difficult to compare with the attached-X data.
The data on exceptions presented in this paper are more readily compared with the attached-X data. Here again the percentages of 1) This relation can best be illustrated by an example. If there is 20 percent of crossing-over between a and the spindle fiber attachments then there should be 20 crossovers among 100 chromosomes (50 attached pairs). These should be distributed as follows;
.ab Thus 5 out of 50 individuals will be homozygous for the recessive aIlelomorph a. This is equivalent to 10 percent of homozygosis.
homozygosis form a decreasing series converging upon the calculated right end of the chromosome map as the zero point. This indicates that the behavior at the spindle fiber end is just as regular as if the chromosomes were permanently attached i. e. one strand is always distributed with its complement. ab The data on rightmost crossovers (table 29) show 7"03 to 3"55 a a ab combinations. This is a close approximation to the random expecba tation of two to one, therein agreeing with the attached-X data.
The association should always be a with b and a' with b'. In the case of free chromosomes it is uncertain if any such association is predetermined. With predetermined association, the random assortment of rightmost crossovers (2 a--b-b to l a ~ would indicate that strand a \ aa oa/ crossed over equally freely with strands b and b', a condition which has been shown to hold true in the attached-X cases. But if the chromosomes appear as two separate pairs in the homotypic division, then we should expect a to be distributed equally freely with b and b', since their orientation would not be predetermined. In this case the observed results should always show a random assortment of rightmost cross-overs. While the observed random proportions among the high non-disjunction exceptions are in accord with either condition, they at least suggest a mechanism of distribution of strands very similar to that in the attached-X cases.
In the attached-X cases, all of the X chromosomes were distributed to the exceptional daughters; and their genetic composition as determined from progeny tests appeared to be a random sample of the X constitution of the regular offspring of the controls. In the high nondisjunction line the exceptions differ in X constitution from the regular offspring of the same culture in that they show only 30 percent as many crossovers. The percent of crossovers among the regular offspring is higher than that of corresponding XX cultures. The percent of crossovers among the combined regular and exceptional offspring of XX¥ cultures is approximately equal to that of the XX cultures. It seems probable that the presence of a Y chromosome does not modify crossing-over but that after crossing-over has taken place, it may cause both X chromosomes (each consisting of two strands) to be distributed to the same pole. Such "exceptional" distributions occur much less frequently where crossing-over has taken place than where there has been no crossing-over as shown by the low percentage of crossovers among the exceptions.
The X chromosomes which are crossovers near the spindle fiber end, very rarely go into exceptional eggs.
If the percentage of crossing-over be taken as an index of the closeness of synapsis, then we may say that those X chromosomes which synapse most intimately, especially in the region near the spindle fiber, are distributed most regularly to opposite poles at the reduction division. The presence of a Y chromosome acts as a disturbing element in the distribution chiefly of those X chromosomes which synapse or pair most loosely with each other. Whatever decreases the intimacy of synapsis especially at nor near the right end of the X chromosome should give rise to a decrease in the percentage of crossing-over and likewise a corresponding increase in the amount of secondary non-. disjunction. This interpretation brings into simple relationship most of the apparently diverse effects of the high non-disjunction gene. 
Constitution of primary exceptions
244
Twenty three of these are equational. This is equivalent to 9"4 percent which is somewhat greater than among the secondary exceptions. There is present the same decreasing frequency toward the right end. All of these percentages are much higher than among the secondary exceptions but none of them approach the 16"7 percent which would be expected on random assortment. All of the numbers are so low that not much importance can be attached to the observed ratios. Crossveinless became homozygous only twice, vermilion and forked not at all. The genotypic constitutions of 158 of these exceptions were determined. These are given in table 32. The total crossing-over shown is 12 percent as compared with 7"3 percent for the secondary exceptions.
ab ab
Among the rightmost crossovers there were 16 to 9 combiaa ba nations, very near the random proportion of two to one. Although the numbers involved are few, the distribution of genotypes appears to be very similar to the distributions obtained in the secondary exceptions. except for the increased frequencies due to a greater amount of crossing-over. These studies were carried on at the University of Michigan under a Research Fellowship in Biology granted by the National Research Council. 
Summary
Studies are reported on a high non-disjunction line, the progeny of an equational exceptional daughter from an X-rayed mother.
CV V f
The X constitution of females in this line was sc ec ct g
The high non-disjunction and related effects were due to a gene in the cv v f chromosome at or near the locus of vermilion. No crossingover was obtained between this gene and vermilion. All of the leit end of the chromosome up to and including the locus of tan was shown to be normal. The right end of the chromosome including the locus of miniature was also normal.
The high non-disjunction gene has the following diverse effects: 1. Males carrying this gene are sterile. 9. It is lethal when homozygous in females. 3. Heterozygous XX females give about 9 percent of primary non-disjunction, with nearly an equality of males and females. 4. Heterozygous XXY females give about 93 percent of secondary non-disjunction. 5. Among the secondary exceptional daughters about 5 percent are equational due to crossing-over in chromosomes which go into XX eggs. Studies on crossing-over in both regular and exceptional offspring gave the following results:
1. Crossing-over in XX females is about two-thirds as great as shown by the regular progeny of XXY females. 9. Among the progeny of XXY females, the exceptional daughters show only twenty five percent as many crossovers as do the regular offspring. 3. When the regular and exceptional progeny of XXY cultures are combined, the computed crossing-over is approximately equal to that of the corresponding XX cultures. Among the exceptional daughters of XXY cultures, the left end of the X chromosome was frequently equational, the right end only rarely so. The distribution of chromosomes was about the same as in the cases of attached X chromosomes except for the reduced percentage of crossing-over.
The mechanism of crossing-over and non-disjunction is discussed. The data presented are further evidence that the distribution of the X chromosomes is determined at the right or spindle fiber end, that crossing-over occurs at the four strand stage but only two strands cross over at any one level, and that crossing-over occurs freely between any two strands.
The hypothesis is suggested that crossing-over is independent of the presence of a Y chromosome, and prior to the processes which determine the distribution of the X and Y chromosomes; and that the type of distribution where the two X chromosomes go to the same pole occurs most freely in those cases where little or no crossing-over has taken place near the spindle fiber end.
